
Principal’s Report   1 – 2 

This week in the Principal’s Report the   

following topics are covered: 

 

* Principals’ Conference 

* Mid-Year Reports/Parent Teacher 

Webex Interviews 

* Drop off/Pick Up Kiss n Go 

* Punctuality 

* Woodworking Program 

* Midwinter Festival 

* Parent Education Webinar Series 

* Congratulations Sola 

Diary Dates 

 

Wed.15th June Class 5  Concert - PAC at 

lunchtime 

Mid-Year Reports sent home -               

Wed. 15th June 

Girls 5/6 Soccer - Thur. 16th Jun 9am-2pm 

Tabloid Sports - Whole School               

Mon. 20th June  - 3:30pm 

Parent Teacher Interviews - WEBEX         

Mon. 20th 2pm-8pm 

Tues 21st June - Midwinter Festival Preps 

to Year 3  5pm-7pm 

Last Day Term 2                                       

Early Finish 2:30pm 

 

First Day Term 3 - Monday 11th  July 
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Department of Education and Early Childhood Development 
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Bignell Road 
East Bentleigh 3165 

Phone: 9570 3525  
Email: east.bentleigh.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

SCHOOL VISION:  

East Bentleigh Primary School provides a rich, inviting,  child-focused                 

environment ensuring that all students feel safe and stimulated. Our students are 

able to achieve their full academic, creative and social potential, equipped for the 

challenges of lifelong learning. Students develop into healthy and confident       

individuals, actively contributing to the world in which they live. 

Hello everyone, 

On Monday 30th and Tuesday 31st May , I attended the State Principals' Conference 

in the city with a very apt theme of ‘Stronger Together. Every Student. Every School’.  

The conference was an opportunity to reflect on where our school is currently at in 

achieving our vision and goals and what further areas we can turn our attention 

to. It was also the first time state Principals were able to meet in person for over 2 

years. My attendance at the conference was made possible by my trust in our     

fantastic staff. I would like to acknowledge our 2 Learning Specialists, Lee Jellis and 

Aaron Jones who each enjoyed a day as Acting Principal in my absence. They are 

both great assets to our school.  

 

Mid-Year Reports/Parent Teacher Interviews  

Parent Teacher interviews via Webex will be held on Monday 20th June beginning at 

2:00pm.  

Hard copy notes advising of arrangements went home yesterday. Please advise 

your class teacher if you have not received yours. Children will be at school during 

this time and will be involved in a tabloid sports type activity.  

Teachers have been working hard on finalising the children’s reports. In the absence 

of Sue Jackson who usually manages the printing of the reports I’d like to 

acknowledge and thank Bill Portelli who with the assistance of the administration 

team has stepped in to ensure reports will come home on schedule this year. Thank 

you, Bill. I hope that all parents read carefully the information provided in these   

documents as it will be useful to children and parents alike in setting realistic and 

challenging goals for the future. The children’s individual written reports will be     

coming home on Wednesday 15th June. 

 

Drop Off and Pick Up/Kiss and Go area  

Thank you to those parents who are using this space as intended. A reminder that if 

you use the Kiss and Go area to drop off your child remember there is a 2 minute 

limit and that you may not leave your car at any time. It is also not an area to wait 

for your child at the end of the day. The efficient use of this area relies on the flow of 

cars moving through it and becomes dangerous when used incorrectly as it has 

done far too often lately by an inconsiderate few. Glen Eira council officers will be 

patrolling the area over the coming weeks. Please remember that doing U-turns on 

the very busy Bignell Road in the mornings and afternoon is an accident waiting to 

happen. Please refrain from doing this. 
 

Continued next page…………. 

East Bentleigh Primary School acknowledges Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and recognises the 
continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
cultures and to Elders both past and present. 

At East Bentleigh Primary School we are committed to child safety.   

Reporting Student         

Absences 

Please remember to let the school 

know by 9am if your child will be 

absent. 

Please call or email the school 

office on  Ph: 9570 3525 Email: 
east.bentleigh.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

You must also provide a reason for 

the absence so that we can        

accurately record it.  

**A signed note by you is also   

required - to be handed to the class 

teacher for each absence.        

Thank you 

BREAKFAST CLUB  

8:15am-8:45am 

in the PAC. 

Children must arrive before 

8:30am in order to be served 

breakfast in time. 

Please email Jane if your child 

has any food allergies 

jane.ross@education.vic.gov.au 

Thank you 
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Punctuality 

I have noticed that many students are arriving late for school on a fairly regular basis. Sadly this is a situation that can 

have a negative effect on the education of not only those students who are late, but also the other students in the 

class. 

 

What impact does being late have on the student? 

Students who are late, miss a lot of instructions and information about what is happening, not to mention important 

learning sessions. This means that they must catch up somehow. Students also miss out on catching up with their 

friends in the playground before school. Students can feel unsettled, disorganised and unhappy for the rest of the day 

and it can take them some time to complete and understand the work that they have missed. It is similar to being late 

to see a movie and not being able to understand what’s happening because you have missed out on who the     

characters are and what the plot is. 

 

How does it affect the other students in the class? 

Students who are late have an unsettling effect on the rest of the class. Because not all late students arrive at once, 

the interruptions go on until the last student is settled. Students who are late often have things that need to be done 

prior to them joining the class and this causes even more disruption. Sometimes other students have to wait to get the 

teachers attention and important issues can be forgotten. 

 

Why does student lateness cause difficulties for the teacher? 

The teacher has a certain amount of material and activities to cover each lesson. Also, organisational issues are      

usually dealt with at the beginning of the day. Teachers can become increasingly frustrated when late students      

continually and repeatedly interrupt their planned routines, as they have to stop teaching to deal with the issues      

involved. 

We are all human. Cars can break down and unexpected situations can occur. We know that family morning routines 

are not always straightforward. If you are experiencing problems, speak to us, as we may be able to offer suggestions 

to help. We are happy to accept that students will be late on the odd occasion because of unforeseen                    

circumstances. However, arriving late on a regular basis is not acceptable. 

Remember 

A student who is half an hour late each day misses the equivalent of 16.6 days of learning each year. 

  

Woodworking Program 

Many weeks of hard work are now coming to fruition for the participants of 

the woodworking program with our generous volunteer teacher  Michael 

Zeeng. Well done to you all. 

 

Mid Winter Festival  

A reminder that this wonderful annual festival held as close to the winter sol-

stice as possible ie. the shortest day of the year, will be held on Tuesday 21st 

June. An email was sent home to P-3 families yesterday with the details. 

 

 

 

Parent Education Webinar Series 

Last week's Term 2 Parent webinar, Managing Anxiety & Other Big Feelings For Tweens, was 

an excellent presentation. If you missed it you can access it on the link below until June 30th.  

https://youtu.be/Lh1soYGvPBQ 

Advance notice for your diaries- Term 3 offering. 
 

 

Congratulations to our very talented ballet dancer, Sola from 6T who will be performing with the         

Australian Ballet in their production of ‘Harlequinade’. Sola will be playing the role of child Pierrot.     

What a wonderful opportunity and an unforgettable experience this will be for Sola and her fellow 

dancers in the children’s cast. Opening night is Friday 17th June and they will also be ‘live streaming’ 

their performance on Friday 24th June - please use the link below if you would like to view this            

wonderful comical production. 

https://australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/harlequinade 

 

        Thought 

 

Until next time - Maria Shearn Principal  

https://youtu.be/Lh1soYGvPBQ
https://australianballet.com.au/the-ballets/harlequinade
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Literacy @ East Bentleigh PS 
Writing Assessment at EBPS 

Every term the students at EBPS complete 1-2 formal writing assessments. The assessments are based on some of the writing genres 

taught each year: recounts, narratives and persuasive texts. In term 1, students from years 1-6 wrote a narrative titled ‘The Toy That 

Came to Life’. Before writing students in each class reviewed the features of a narrative and discussed possible settings, characters 

and plots. Students receive the same level of discussion and support before writing. Teachers then work in their year level groups to 

assess the writing, moderate and plan for future writing instruction. Here are two examples of this writing task from Class 5A. 
Literacy Coordinators - Amanda Kershaw and Jill Griffin. 

  

The Toy That Came to Life 

Creak … My bedroom door yawns open and I sit bolt upright. I turn on my reading light and peer over 

the edge of my bed. My sister’s doll is lying on the floor. I shiver, that thing gives me the creeps. It’s 

nothing, I remind myself. I turn the light off. Just as I begin to drift off, the doll is on top of me. 

I scream. Glass breaks, the doll giggles and I end up in a heap on the floor. I scream again. The doll is 

still on my bed. I shake my blanket off and run down the stairs, convinced that it is following me. I 

hit the door just as I see the doll. 

 “I’m Susie sunshine,” it says. “Will you play with me?” 

I bolt out the front door and slam it shut behind me. Hail pelts my face as I look for a place to hide. I 

make a mental map of the neighbourhood. The supermarket - the vet - the pay phone box! I dash   

inside and dial a number. My best friend Max picks up. He groans.  

“Hello … Max Albert speaking.” 

“Hi Max. “It’s Joe,” I say. 

“I’m being chased by an evil baby doll. Could you help me?” Max hangs up. I sigh. Trust him to      

abandon me during a crisis. 

“Where are you Joe?” says the doll. It’s getting closer. I look around for an escape route, then it hits 

me.  

… 

I’m climbing the drain pipe of number 65. Okay, maybe it wasn’t such a good idea. I pull myself onto 

the roof. I turn around. The doll is standing there smiling its evil little smile. Startled, I jump back … 

off the roof. 

I open my eyes. It’s dark. Creak. My bedroom door yawns open and I sit bolt upright. I turn on my 

reading light and peer over the edge of my bed. My sister’s doll is lying on the floor ….  By Patrick T. 

The Toy That Came to Life 

As rain poured and thunder crashed, lightning threw itself onto the walls revealing a small shadow in the shape of a 
bear, but as soon as I blinked it was gone. I rubbed my eyes and slowly wobbled out of bed. I went to get a drink from 
the kitchen, although when I checked my watch it was midnight. As I walked down the stairs I could hear footsteps   
behind me. 
“Hello is anyone there?” I called out as my voice echoed against the now silent walls. I kept on walking, before I heard a 
voice that sounded a lot like my own, but creepier and softer at the same time. 
“Why don’t you play with me anymore?” I heard the voice call out. I quickly shot around and to my surprise my old 
teddy bear was standing there. 
“What the…” I blinked and just like the shadow it was gone. I kept walking, ignoring what I had recently seen. Just then 
he appeared in front of me! “W-what do you want?” I asked in pure shock. 
“I just want you to play with me again,” said Mr. Flinkadoodles. 
“Oh,” I said, sorrowfully. I picked him up and gave him a hug. “If that’s all you want then … I’ll gladly play with you.” 
His stuffed little face gleamed with joy as I quickly tip-toed back to my room. I put on my dressing gown and slipped 
out through the window with Mr. Flinkadoodles of course. I found a nice tree, I climbed up and sat on a big thick 
branch and placed the bear beside me. As we looked up at the stars I realised how grateful I was to have a teddy like 
him. My eyes slowly drifted together and I fell asleep. 
The next morning, I woke up and I was in my bed. Was it just a dream I thought to myself? I walked down the stairs to 
the kitchen only to find Mr. Flinkadoodles sitting on the barstool, as he gave me a wink, he said something. 
“All great things must come to an end.” And with that, he slowly but sadly started floating away until he was just a 
speck in the sky and another great thing on this earth. Although I was quite sad, I was happy that another child would 
get to meet a teddy like him. By Stephanie S. 
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Maths at EBPS 

 

 

MAV Maths Leadership Conference 

This week Aaron and Tanja represented EBPS at the Mathematics     

Association of Victoria Maths Leadership Conference. 

They further developed their understanding on mathematics mastery, 

challenging tasks and leading whole school approaches in             

mathematics. 

Both are looking forward to sharing their learning and working with all 

teachers to further build our mathematics program at East Bentleigh.  

 

 

From the Maths team at East Bentleigh – Sinead, Aaron, Emma, Andrea and 

Tanja 

 

Year 5 - Bike Education 

Last Thursday, our Gr 5 students began a four-week Bike Education program facilitated by               

'Cycling Unlimited'. The focus of the program is on bike handling, emergency braking, hazard identification, 

traffic awareness and group riding.  
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Wellbeing at EBPS 

Social Emotional Learning Programs  

Social and emotional learning is not therapy. Therapeutic support continues to be important for those with           

heightened needs. Rather, these programs are a form of learning. 

These programs support children’s social, emotional and relational wellbeing and help them develop key skills to     

enable them cope with the ongoing challenges of everyday life. 

They can provide learning activities to help children develop knowledge and skills to understand, manage and     

communicate their own feelings and emotions and to feel and demonstrate empathy for others, as well as             

establishing and maintaining helpful relationships. 

They can help children set and work towards their goals, help them develop a range of productive coping strategies 

they can draw on, think critically about what influences their choices and decisions. 

DET has provided tools to help parents use some of the learning activities from our Resilience, Rights, Respectful       

Relationships program with their children. I invite you to explore the link below. It contains lots of activities and         

conversation starters you can engage in with your children.  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/parents/family-health/parents-wellbeing-activities-primary.pdf 

 

Here are the Positive Coping examples from Prep - Year 6 

                Preps         Years 1/2   Years 3/4                          Years 5/6 

 

 

 

 

 
Lee Jellis - Wellbeing Coordinator 

 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/parents/family-health/parents-wellbeing-activities-primary.pdf
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National Reconciliation Week 
 

During National Reconciliation Week our Class 2D explored ways to treat everyone with      
respect. We also explored the theme for the week ‘Be Brave. Make Change’. We traced 
our hands and decorated the shapes with the Aboriginal colours. We also wrote sentences 
and created drawings exploring our thoughts.  

 

Donna Leibowitz - 2D Classroom Teacher 
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GARDEN NEWS 
Reconciliation week - Garden classes have spent 2 weeks learning and re-enacting local First Nations creation stories as part of    

Reconciliation week connections. We are lucky to have so many published resources available now by indigenous elders who are 

reviving their sleeping languages, like Boonwurrung and Woiwurrung. 

We explored the Jiddelek Gunai/Kurnai frog story, the Wurundjeri Dulaiwurrang platypus creation stories and the Bundjil (Eagle) story 

by N'arweet Carolyn Briggs. Each dreaming or creation story has many layers of deep messages and knowledge and retelling this 

story ensures you think deeper and deeper about its messages about social order family and community, ethics and morality,       

sustainability and survival, seasonal changes and correlations, geographical formation and historical events, connection between 

plants and animals and weather, problem-solving, peace and harmony. And so much more!! We are also learning the local 

Boonwurrung names for many local bird species, some of which call our school home! 

Junior Landcare Community connection - Year 6 students and staff braved Antarctic conditions with local naturalist Gio Fitzpatrick 

for a 2 hour incursion deepening our knowledge and improving our Biodiversity corridor project as part of our 2021 Junior Landcare 

Grant. Gio helped us transplant many Creeping mistletoe seeds on its favourite host trees (Black wattle, River Red Gum and Pinoak) 

and explained how important this species is (and black wattle) as a "keystone" species in kickstarting an ecosystem.  

 

 
 

 

 

Gio also helped install our Tharowerag (Kookaburra) and Mukmuk/Tulum 

(Boobook/Wood duck) habitat boxes in two trees on the other side of the oval. 

Corellas came to inspect the boxes   within a minute! 

We hope to get Gio back for a nocturnal animal study at school in term 3 when 

we put up our microbat box and monitoring camera and use sonar to record 

what species of bats visit our school at night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvest - Just in time to lift our spirits during these gloomy westerner 

days, our incredible Imperial Mandarin tree has showered us with 

another bumper crop of the most delicious fruit full of summer    

sunshine goodness!  

 

 

 

 

 

Irrigation - Last but not least thanks to the volunteers who helped our schools polling station on election day and all those who 

bought a sausage, funds raised helped install a new irrigation system in the Kitchen garden which now uses rainwater harnessed 

from the giant PAC roof for watering our school crops. We are looking forward to yielding reliable summer crops for Term 1 and    

reducing our water bills for the future! Thank you Maria Shearn and School Council and community for helping fund this important 

sustainable infrastructure. 

Pascale Jacq - Garden Specialist 
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